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NOT UP-TO-DATE
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PROMISES MADE 
BY POM ARE 
WORTH NOTHING
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UNLUCKY HEIR§ TO RUSSIAN THRONEf

Stock-taking Clean-Up
of Slightly Used Upright Pianos

Heintzman & Co
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iTTSSftdtti upon his younger brother, Con
stantine, as a reward for his disting
uished service In the Italian campaign.

Appalling Death.
It was only alter Constantine's death 

that Nicholas L, by a ukase dated 
September 10, 1881, Invested Ms son, 
Alexander, at that time fourteen years 
old, .With the title of Tsarewltch, and 
althoJ the latter lived to ,aucceeo 
to the throne, yet he met with the 
most appalling death thjat-lt is pos
sible to conceive, the entire lower part 
of his body being blown to pieces by 
the nitroglycerine bomb of the Nihil - 
let#, in mi. ,

Hie eldest eon, Nicholas, was 
vested with ihq .Jltle of Tsarewltch 
at-'the time of his own access Ion, In 
1866. But the ' young pritfce died

.eleven yeare later at Nice of tuber
culosis brought on by a blow from his 
younger brother, Alexander, in the 
chest, delivered either in the course of 
boxing or in some rough horse-play. 
It Is said that Just before Tsarewltch 
Nicholas expired at Nice, in the south 
of France, he placed the hand of his 
bethrotiled, Princess Degmar of Den
mark, in that of his brother Alexander, 
entreating them to marry. Their con
sent to hie dying request was given 
with manifest reluctance on either 
side, but to the astonishment of all, 
the match turfied out ultimately one 
of the happiest of royal or imperial 
unions in modem times.

The eldest son of this union, the 
present Emperor .Nicholas IL, while 
still Tsarewltch, was murderously as
saulted In Japan, and would probably 
have been killed had It not been for 
his Grek cousin. When he succeeded 
to the throne In 1894 he proclaimed his 
second brother, Grand Duke George, 
Tsarewltch. But era* long George 
was overtaken with the same malady 
as that to Which his father’s elder 
•brother, Nicholas, had succumbed— 
namely, tuberculosis of the lungs.

Grand-Duke Alexis.
Altho eight yeare have elapsed since 

little Grand Duke Alexis appeared up
on the scene, the eagerness, not to say 
anxiety, with which his birth was 
awaited muet be still fresh in the 
memory of all Russia. There had been 
tso many previous disappointments 
that the Tsarine had almost despaired 
of ever presenting her husband and 
his people with an heir to the throne. 
In fact, the long delay—ten 
years—which intervened between her 
marriage and the advent of the little 
fellow led to the popular superstition, 
diligently spread by the foes of the 
dynasty, that she was too unlucky to 
ever have a son; and this, weighing 
upon her, originated the melancholia 
from which she has since periodically 
suffered. •

His birth failed to cure her, tor ever 
elnoe she has been tormented with 
fears about hie welfare—fears based 
on the tragic fate that has overtaken 
so many Tsarewitohee,
In a measure by the frig 
Ration of her brother-in-law. Grand 
Duke Sergius, and many of her hue- 
band’s oabinert ministers, 
and high off totals, some of the mur
ders actually taking place In her 
presence. Conspiracy after conspiracy 
against the Ilf» of her husband, and 
that of her little boy, have been dis
covered and frustrated, sometimes In 
the most amazingly providential man-

{ (By Rublno Blehkoff.)
ST. PETERSBURG,, Jan. 18.—The 

little Csarewl-tch Is eo attractive a

E
î

. s ; boy. both In appearance and man
ner, that Ills Illness excited a sym
pathetic Interest, Wen among those 
who profess to regard the Russian 
government as a tyranny tempered 
by assassination, and Emperor Nlch-

Mlstortune 
to pursue all those prlnoee of 

' , the sovereign house of Romanoff who 
bave borne the title Czarewitoh. It Is 
a title that, to students of 'Muscovite 
history .bears an omlnloua sound, Be
ing associated In their minds with 

1 every sdrt of tragedy and unhappi
ness, Indeed, on* would almost be 
tempted to bojleve that the very fact 
of a prince being styled Czarewitch 
is sufficient to mark him out as a 
victim of fate.

The first mention of a Czare witch 
- In the annals of Russia relates to the 

killing by ‘Emperor Ivan IV. of his 
favorite son In a fit of temporary pas
sion. This moharch. who was very 
Justly surnamefi "The Terrible.’’ Is on 
record as having become well-lMgh In
sane with grief and deep air when he 
recalled that be had slain the Czare- 
wltch, the one person that he loved 
in the world. Coming down to more 
familiar days, we find Peter the Great 
administering poison to his son. the 
Czarewitoh Alexis, nominally 
punishment foa high treason, but in 
reality because the prince hated the 
western ways of his father, and 
openly proclaimed his Intention of 
abolishing, as soon as he came to 
the throne, all the occidental reforms 
Introduced by the founder of modern, 
Russia. There are few more drama
tic pages In the history of Rus
sia than those describing the closing 
scenes tif this drama enacted by the 
giant emperor and >hte heir 4n the 
dungeons of the Krjmlin of Moscow, 
In the preeepfce of the ■ leading dig
nitaries of
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We are nearly through stock-taking, and have 
a number of pianos slightly used, but in perfect 
condition—carefully overhauled by our own| 
workmen—which we must clear out quickly.:; 
With the prices quoteâ bélowthey won'ftàst long.

I CHICKERING Upright Plano,
In dlark rosewood 
panels la top do 
swing desk, two pedals, 7 
octaves. This is a very nice 
piano, and has been 
ouglily overhauled In our" re
pair shop. Very special J22Q
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Turkish Ambassador Says 

That if Ottoman Yields 
î Islands Country Is Not 

L •: Assured of Safety.
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Note by Turkish Peace Pleni- 
potentiaries to Ottoman Gov

ernment Has Aroused 
Considerable Uncertainty.

pedals, has full metal plate, 
7 1-3 octaves. Has b^en gone 
over thoroughly from top to 

good as 
1460.

4
r case, three 

or, centre
V bottom, and Is as 

nen*. Original cost 
of our beet bargains

,A* One■v $270tlhor-

II at
Cabinet 
In dark5^ JJEX.VYS * SONS 

Grand Upright Fiano, 
rosewood case, three panels In 
top door, two pedals , 
piano has been reflnlahed In 
case and - restrung, making It 
to all intents and purposes as 
good as new. Vary 
«pedal at ............ ..

i
■fi

PEASE (NT..) Upright Plano, 
In dark rose-wood case, three, 
panels In top door, two -pedals. 

-Thte Is a w.ell-known maker. 
Plano Is In nne condition and 
is one of our snaps

LONDON, Jan. 16—The greatest re
serve la maintained by the Turkish 
peace plenipotentiaries here in regard 
to the note handed to the Ottoman 
Government yesterday by tlje Euro
pean ambassadors at Constantinople. 
All discussion of the merits of the 
note fs avoided by them, on the 
ground that the Porte alone has all 
the elements for an exhaustive Judg
ment

Osman Nizami Pasha, the Turkish 
ambassador to Germany, said, how
ever, he could not help remarking that 
Buroiip, which four months ago had 
proclaimed the principle of the main
tenance 'of the state of things exist
ing before the war, whatever the re
sult of the conflict might be, has now 
taken the strange course of demon
strating Its neutrality by making In 

4the note open allusions to the possible 
loss by Turkey pf Constantinople and 
some of her Asiatic provinces, when 
It says that a resumption of the war 
“ would bring Into question the fnte 
of «the Turkish capital, and perhaps 
an extension of hostilities to the pro
vinces of Asiatic Turkey.” 
y.Promises Worth NM.

With such «evidence of European 
sympathy 
added:
> • “Nobody could consider the Porte 
too "■exacting If It asked for an ex
planation of what the powers mean 
by moral and material support Judged 
by the efficiency of the benevolent 
support so lavishly poured out in the 
ambassadorial - note.”

The same can, he said, from the 
Turkish point of view be asked about 
the- powers’ promise concerning "the 
island sin the ÿkegean Sea. He. con
tinued:

“Even admitting for the sake of 
argument that Turkey Is ready to 
yield the islands, In the Aegean Sea, 
bow can she cede them to the powers 
on the simple promise that their 
settlement will exclude all menace to 
the security of Turkey when Europe 
has Just given such tangible proof of 
how little her promises are worth?”

Attitude of Allies,
/ The delegates of the Balkan allies 
fee a whole are relatively satisfied with 
the situation, but they do not believe 
the end of the negotiations is near, «a 
the Porte Is not likely to give a cate
gorical answer to the note ot the 
powers. : J ■«j 1

The Greeks hope to be able to dem
onstrate to the powers that Greece 
can occupy the Islands, giving such 
guarantees as will secure the txecu- 
tlon of the will of Europe, namely, “to 
exclude all menace to the security of 
Turkey” in ,tjje future.

The Montenegrin 
long note addressed to the powers to
day relative ’ to the delimitation if 
Albania, declares that the annexation 
of Scutari, Ipek and Jakova by Mon
tenegro Is necessary tp that king
dom’s security and political and éco
nomie development, and rather than 
renounce the logical and natural ag
grandizement of Its territory, Monte
negro would prefer to disappear as a 
political factor In the Balkans.

ii This

:

$270 ,$24511 ■at •
*NST ANBURY Cabinet Grand 

Plano, walnut case, fuB swing i 
desk, nice square trusses, 7 1-2 
octaves. This Instrument has 
been very tittle used, and Is * 

, to all Intents and purposes a 
; new piano. Original price 

$460., Sale
price .......................... •
DOMINION Cabinet Grand -, 

■ Upright Plano, in- fancy burl 
walnut case, three plain 
panels in top-Boor, two pedals, 
handsome trusses. This le a 
very fine to zee ptoqo and 1n 
splendid condition. We have 1 
gom-e right through It, and* 
can recommend this as" a 1$275 j
KARN Cabinet Grand Upright ' 
Piano, fancy ■ French burl a 
walnut case, three panels tn 
top door, with centre 
desk, two pedals, 7 1-3 1

Cabinet- 
1. 7 1-Jt'

■ STENLEY 4fc SOW
Grand Upright .Piano, 
octaves, elbortlzed case, three 
panels In top door, centre 
«wing desk, two pédala This 
plans has been taken good 
care of and Is in elegant con
dition. Original dost (hOCÀ 
$476. Sale price ..... vAUU

KARN Cabinet Grand Upright 
Piano, in dark rosewood case, 
three plgto panels In top-door, 
centre Swing desk, two pedate, 
full metal, plate,- 7 1-3 octaves. 
Title to a fine ton* toetrw- 

-, - ment, with, nice light touch. 
Y’, A* ito$lly- .-««Sr plâMpYeM'a 

good bargain , «• 
at

1 *
la : \\<as a: «

■ i1 $270
3 - YM ICanada: I’m the only civilized party In the world without a P. P. auto

—«■Montreal Star,now. I really must get one.' ( :

1ner, and*la the very nick of time. The 
realization that those whom she loved 
best In the world were dogged at every 
step by danger, preyed upon her to 
such an extent that it has wrecked 
her health; and since the Injury sus
tained by her little boy her condition 
of mind and health has become pltl-

But It’Is nut alone the condition of 
the stricken parent# that la Involved 
In the Illness of the Tsarina, but like
wise the welfare of the nation, which 
depends to a great extent upon the 
lad's life. No matter what .may be 
charged against Emperor Nicholas by 
his foes and oritioa, history, Ifes preju
diced, will record ot him that he was 
the first of the occupants of the Mus
covite throne to endow Ms people with 
a constitutional form of government

GREAT INCREASE OF 
INLAND REVENUE

:

...f $255the' realm.
Unhappy Paul.

From that time forth nothing more 
was heard of Czarewltches until the 
end of the eighteenth century, when 
Catharine IL conferred the title upon 
her son Paul. In the Interval be
tween bis nomination and • the death 
of Peter the Great, the throne was 
occupied by the Empresses Catherine 
L, Elizabeth, and Anne, who may be 
said to have owed their elevation to 
might rather than to right; while 
Peter ÏL reigned by virtue of the first 
Catherine's testament. Ivan VL by 
that of Anne, and Peter 1IL by nomi
nation of Empress Elizabeth. It la 
almost impossible to describe the 
cruelties to Which the Csarewltch Paul 
wae subjected by his mother, who 
hated him towards the latter part of 
her reign witR suoh a bitter detesta
tion that bis life was tn constant 
danger. She repeatedly sought to 
have him put out of the way, and left 
a will disinheriting, him in favor of his 
eldest Son, Alexander, who was her 
f ajrcrite. This document, however, 
was burned immediately after her 
death by Count Kui-çkin, a friend 
of Paul, and the latter ascended the 
throne.

Alexander L. became emperor 
without ever having been Czare- 
ewitch, that title having - been con-

i
JENNY» * SON» Cabinet 
Grand Upright, to dark- rose
wood case, three panels In top 
door, two pédala This is a 
fine tone Instrument, and' we 
have gone over It thoroughly 
from 
price

1 EASI ;
I 1. Alarg 

fid, life! il 
A richly 
genuine 1

swing 
octaves.

to piano was built for . 
exhibition purposes, has , 
splendid tone, light touch, 
original èoet $6M <OOA.
Sale price ............ .. -«.V '.w«Wy .
WORM WITH * CO. (King*- c? 
top) Plano, Ip nice mahogany 
case, ftiti «wing desk, very , ■ 
fancy, veneer, three pedal* 
This Instrument has ...been . 
doing some concert work for Y, 
u* but to praoticaJUy new, and 
boars our five-year guaras*. 
toe Original : pride 6406. 
Very special $290 ' “

OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. IS.—Inland 
revenu» for the month ot December^ 
amounted to (ft,022,292, as against $1,- 
809,869.96 for December of last 
according the monthly statement 
of the department Issued today.

fuLl 1
hit top to bottom Original 

$660.- Special J260

NBWCOMBB Upright Plano, 
In fancy burl walnut case, 
three panels to top door, two 
pedate, 71-8 octaves. Has 
been taken,* Jm exchange for 

ne of our player-pianos, end 
a very fine tone lnertru-’’: 

meat. Original cost Men 
$450. A bargain at.. W*OU 
BTBÈNBURG CN.Y.) Upright 
Piano, In «nioe walnut case, , 
with full swing desk, has 
plain round *" trusses, 7 1-3 
octave* two pedal* This to 
a thoroughly up-to-dlate piano. 
Is to splendid condition ; has 
seen very tittle use. Original 
price $426. Sale
price ..........................
ENNT9 Upright Plano, to burl 
walnut coed. Cabinet Grand: 
size, full «wing desk, three
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I Garment Workers' Strike Over.
NEW TOREL Jan. 18.—The strike of 

dress said short waist makers, one of 
several trades-Involved in the garment 
workers’ walkout, "was settled today, 
and most of the 87,000 workers will 
return to the shops next Monday.

The agreement include
a general. Increase Tn wages, shorter 
hours, the appointment of a board to 
settle questtangYol; sanitation, and a 
permanent system of arbitration.

V-8Î|t* ;
'

THE[Old 8 earn en Drowned.
Ï

VANCOUVER, B.O, Jam. W—Word 
has been received by the offi«rz of 
the British Columbia Fisheries Com
pany, of the death by drowning at 
Skldegete, Queen Charlotte Islands, on 
Wednesday, of Percy Graham, net 
rigger, and Frank Newman, mate of 
thé steam trawler Triumph. Both, 
men were old seamen, who arrived 
from England pnly six weeks ago, and 
whose families remained In the old 
country. ■ >

. ■ GERHARD HEINTZMAN Cab- _ 
Inet Grand Upright Plano, In 
fine mahogany case, three

Plano «baie been thoroughly 
overhauled sad to- praotl 

-net*. Original yrfo^
Vérÿ epeqlal , i.

and Justified 
htful assossl-F ii I

. $265générale, V

TO4 ! Princess to Be Buried Here
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—Word was 

here this morning that the- 
the Princess Salm-Salm was 

being sent to" her . birthplace at St 
Armand, Quebec, for burial.

1 atI received 
body of Easy

Terms
Upright Pianos under 8250.00, 
•10 eeeh and *S per 
over 0250.00, 815 cnSh and 
87 per
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th. FreightsII paid to any point la 
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193-195-197 
Yonge Street, 
Toronto. /
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Island about noon Monday. The Amer
ican craft hod her'tear out, but when 
she sighted the Netvlngton she started 
up her engine and Beaded for the sea. 
In the hurry of her escape the Active 
left her trawls behind. The officers of 
the Newington having taken bearings 
found the Active was well within the 
three-mile limit when discovered ship
ping. She had abont twenty-five hun
dred pounds of halibut aboard when 
captured. The Active will «remain here 
until the case comes before the courts.

I AMERICAN SCHOONER 
CAUGHT POACHING

but
WAS NOT POISONED

WINNIPEG, Jan. 18.—A postmortem 
on the body of Ebba Hallonqulst, 
whose sudden death" was at first 
thought to be due to candy she ate. re
veals the fact that death was due to 
acute enteritis. Her physician states 
she had been 111 for several days.

the
■
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f1 4 Dominion Government Cruiser 
Gave Lively Chase and Land

ed Trawls.
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ALL FIRST CLASS—NO SECONDSI WUp
Woman Recovering.

OTTAWA, Jan. 18. —Mrs. Wm.
Gauthier, of Orient, Ont, who was 
miyderously attacked by her hus
band, who afterwards suicided, Is 
reported today to be recovering, tho 
the frontal bone of the forehead to 
fractured. Gauthier's funeral, will be 
held on Monday, at St Pascale.

Two Die Within Week.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18.—On Saturday 

last MT. G. F. C. Smith, ex-manager 
of the Liverpool and London and 
Globe Insurance Company, died, and 
todayehls wife passed away, after suf
fering from the shock of her husband’s 
death. Mr. and Mrs. Smith had been 
married for fifty-five years.

g 1 s. «t-

GUARANTEED 3,500 MILES
VICTORIA. B. C., Jan. 18.—Altho she 

made a determined effort to elude cap
ture, the giaqltoe fishing schooner Ac
tive, Capt Angell, of Tacoma, Is fn 
charge- rfif the Dominion Government, 
having been caught in the act of 
poaching a little over a mile off Cape 
Cook, Vancouver Island, by the fishery 
protection cruiser Newington, which 
brought the vesel into port

Ten Returned to Taooma.
The Newington sighted the Active
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; “Three Weeks'* Condemned.
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—The novel 

“Three Weeks” was officially condemn
ed as obscène literature, when" before 
Judge Lane tot, yesterday.

H. A. Mace, a bookseller, at 299 St 
Antoine street, pleaded guilty, to sel
ling, on à complaint lodged by In- 
sepetor O’Keefe, head of the morality 
squad Judge Lane tot suspended 
sentence.
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iii Wé have purchased the entire stock of Tires, Tubes, and Sundries the 

Diamond Rubber Co. carried in their Canadian Branch, and while they 

last we offer them to-the Car Owners at reduced prices» *

Don't forget, we have a full line of Morgan & Wright Nobby Treads . 

always on hand, and that we never handle anything but High-class

Tires—nothing v^ould induce us to handle a “ second." ■
* . .... ‘ ■' ^ ! . .

We repair all makes of tires, having the best equipped shop in Canada,

and all our employes are practical men of years' experience.
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699 Yonge St. phone worth 3344 Toronto, Ont.
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WHAT IS LEFT OF THE PAT. BURNS PACKING PLANT, CALGARY, AFTER THE MILLION-DOLLAR LIRE 
........ OF JAN. ^ . _______ ^
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